Several derivatives of the dinuclear complex [Ru(μ-Cl){κP,P,Si-Si(Me)(C 6 H 4 -2-PiPr 2 ) 2 }] 2 (1) are described. The mononuclear cationic arene complex [Ru{κP,P,Si2 (7) retain the fac coordination mode of the κP,P,Si ligand present in the precursor complex. In contrast, the neutral and cationic acetonitrile derivatives [Ru{κP,P,Si-Si(Me)(C 6 H 4 -2-PiPr 2 ) 2 }Cl(NCMe) 2 ] (3) and [Ru{κP,P,Si-Si(Me)(C 6 H 4 -2-PiPr 2 ) 2 }(NCMe) 3 ](CF 3 SO 3 ) (4), respectively, show the PSiP pincer coordinated in the more usual mer fashion. Crystal structures determined by X-ray diffraction are shown for complexes 5, 6 and 7. The factors that influence the choice of coordination mode for the PSiP ligand are discussed.
Introduction
Pincer ligands have become important tools in coordination chemistry and homogeneous catalysis. [1] Initially they were just regarded as a class of particularly stabilizing tridentate ligands, but the development of their chemistry is showing that they can also provide to their complexes stereoelectronic diversity and exceptional noninnocent functional contributions. [1] [2] [3] In particular, PSiP pincers have emerged capable of dictating the coordination geometry of unsaturated complexes via the trans influence of the silyl group, [4] and have proved able to assist organometallic transformations through reversible formations of Si-C bonds. [5] The versatility of these PSiP ligands also spans their most basic coordination properties, since the meridional (mer) coordination mode typical of pincer ligands in octahedral environments often turn into facial (fac) as a result of minor changes. [6] Aimed to discuss the reasons behind this choice of coordination modes, this work presents several ruthenium complexes that contain the PSiP ligand [Si(Me)(C 6 H 4 -2-PiPr 2 ) 2 ] coordinated as fac κP,P,Si. In spite of the actual structures, the examples suggest that the mer coordination of this pincer is indeed the more favorable in the absence of constraints.
Results and Discussion
The dimer [Ru(μ-Cl){κP,P,Si-Si(Me)(C 6 H 4 -2-PiPr 2 ) 2 }] 2 (1), [5a] just as its analogue with cyclohexyl instead isopropyl groups, [7] has proved to be an excellent starting material in the chemistry of Ru(PSiP) complexes and can indeed initiate the set of reactions shown in Scheme 1. Nevertheless, the compounds in this scheme are also accessible from the more common and commercially available [RuCl 2 (PPh 3 ) 3 ]. The reaction of the latter with the PSiP ligand precursor HSi(Me)(C 6 H 4 -2-PiPr 2 ) 2 gave the complex [Ru{κP,P,Si-Si(Me)(C 6 H 4 -2-PiPr 2 ) 2 }Cl(PPh 3 )] (2), which remained fivecoordinate despite the triphenylphosphane excess. Complex 2 also has a reported analogue characterized by X-ray diffraction, in this case with a phenyl-substituted PSiP ligand. [8] In solution at room temperature, the NMR spectra of 2 (so as those of its analogue) only showed broad signals that suggest a dynamic structure. Below 200 K, the spectra indicated the presence of a single compound, whose main structural features could be easily inferred from the 31 P{ 1 H} signals. They consist of three doublets of doublets at δ = 39.66, 65.34 and 103.66 ppm, respectively. The former corresponds to the PPh 3 ligand and shows two very different J(P,P) coupling constants of 268.6 and 23.8 Hz, while the mutual coupling between the phosphorous of the pincer is 21.2 Hz. Obviously, the chloride ligand could not be located by these NMR methods, so that its proposed coordination, halfway between the two positions still available in the octahedron, is that found in the aforementioned analogue. Considering that coordination trans to phosphorous should be favored versus that trans to the more strongly donor silyl group, this uncommon coordination position of the chloride could tentatively be attributed to the steric congestion in the plane shared by the three phosphane fragments.
The proposed steric congestion in 2 may also explain the ease with which the PPh 3 ligand is substituted by weak ligands such as acetonitrile. The treatment of 2 with this solvent readily gave the six-coordinate complex [Ru{κP,P,Si-Si(Me)(C 6 H 4 -2-PiPr 2 ) 2 }Cl(NCMe) 2 ] (3). The 1 H and 13 C{ 1 H} NMR spectra of this compound clearly evidenced the mer coordination of the PSiP ligand by showing virtual triplet signals for the hydrogens and carbons coupled to both magnetically inequivalent and strongly coupled, mutually trans phosphorous atoms. The very occurrence of this substitution reaction and the parallel change of the PSiP coordination mode strongly suggest that a mer arrangement is preferred when there is no need to accommodate bulky co-ligands. In this context, is worth mentioning that in the previously reported complex [Ru{κP,P,Si-Si(Me)(C 6 H 4 -2-PiPr 2 ) 2 }Cl(CO)], an analogue of 2 with CO instead of PPh 3 , the PSiP ligand coordinates in the mer fashion. The 1 H NMR spectra of complex 3 at room temperature featured sharp signals for all hydrogens, including those of the two inequivalent acetonitriles, but the signal in the 31 P{ 1 H} spectrum was occasionally slightly broadened. This broad singlet was found to decoalesce at low temperature into two: a major one corresponding to 3 and another due to the tris-acetonitrile cation [Ru{κP,P,Si-Si(Me)(C 6 H 4 -2-PiPr 2 ) 2 }(NCMe) 3 ] + (4 in Scheme 1), whose integral depended on the amount of free acetonitrile present in the sample. First of all, this observation indicates that the chloride is the most labile ligand in the coordination sphere of 3 and therefore supports the structure proposed for the complex, which features mutually trans (non-labile) [9] acetonitriles and the chloride trans to the trans-labilizing silyl group. The tris-acetonitrile cationic complex 4 was independently prepared with triflate as counterion by treatment of 3 with the corresponding silver salt in the presence of acetonitrile. Its NMR data confirm the identity of the low temperature companion of 3, also indicating that the replacement of chloride by a third acetonitrile does not alter the PSiP coordination mode.
When the reaction with silver triflate was started from 2 in the presence of benzene, the removal of chloride together with the easy phosphane substitution led to the formation of the benzene complex [Ru{κP,P,Si-Si(Me)(C 6 H 4 -2-PiPr 2 ) 2 }(η 6 -C 6 H 6 )](CF 3 SO 3 ) (5). The X-ray structure in Figure 1 confirms that the PSiP ligand adopts the fac coordination mode required to accomplish the η 6 coordination of the arene. As expected, 5 formed 4 after treatment with acetonitrile, again showing that when constraints disappear the mer coordination of the PSiP is favored. Only the cation of one of the two crystallographically independent cations is shown and described. For more details see the Supporting Information.
The structure of 5 reveals a conformation of the PSiP ligand that is far from symmetrical. While this is a common feature in the solid state for this type of ligands in the fac mode, the NMR data of 5 indicate that, exceptionally, such asymmetric coordination persists in solution. Again, the NMR spectra of the complex were found to show broad, featureless, non-informative signals at room temperature. The evolution of the 31 P{ 1 H} NMR spectrum at low temperature, however, clearly indicated the presence of two compounds, in approximately 4:1 molar ratio, that transform into each other fast in the NMR time scale. Both compounds lack of symmetry plane, each one showing spectra that consist of two doublets with a mutual J(P,P) coupling constant of 33.0 Hz for the major compound and 31.2 Hz for the minor. Accordingly, both asymmetric compounds should contain fac PSiP ligands. Although the experimental data do not allow a more precise identification of the two exchanging compounds, they are most probably conformers, since it is likely that each non-symmetric conformation of the PSiP forces a different relative position of the arene ligand in the coordination sphere. In fact, the low temperature 1 H and 13 C{ 1 H} NMR spectra also showed decoalescence of the room temperature singlets corresponding to the benzene ligand into two, of relative intensity 4:1, that should correspond to different, fast rotating, arene ligands. On the contrary, the 19 F NMR signal corresponding to the triflate remained unique and sharp at any temperature, thus discarding any relevant role of the anion coordination in the observed behavior. In any case, the experimental 31 P{ 1 H} NMR data did permit the estimation of the activation parameters for the exchange (see supporting information for more details) as ∆H ‡ = 9.6 ± 0.2 Kcal mol −1 and ∆S ‡ = 0.2 ± 0.7 cal K −1 mol −1 , in agreement with a facile intramolecular process.
The dimer 1 was also found suitable to prepare hydride derivatives. Its treatment with NaH in THF led to the sequential formation of two new compounds: the mixedbridged complex [Ru 2 (µ-Cl)(µ-H){κP,P,Si-Si(Me)(C 6 H 4 -2-PiPr 2 ) 2 } 2 ] (6) and the doubly hydride-bridged derivative [Ru 2 (µ-H){κP,P,Si-Si(Me)(C 6 H 4 -2-PiPr 2 ) 2 }] 2 (7) (Scheme 2). Due to the sequential nature of the reaction, the poor stability of the final product 7, and the presence of small amounts of side products, none of these hydrides could be isolated as analytically pure solid, although we managed to get single crystals of both complexes to accomplish their Xray characterization ( Figure 2 ). In addition, the compounds were characterized by solution NMR from isolated solids in which they were the very major components. The going of the sequence of Scheme 2 involves small changes in the square-pyramidal coordination spheres of the individual ruthenium centers (Table 1 ) but a significant progressive shortening of the intermetallic separation to keep the bridging hydrides within bonding distances. The Ru•••Ru distance found in 1, 3.7710(4) Å, [5a] changes to 2.9834(2) Å after the replacement of the first chloride, and shortens even further to 2.6774(4) Å in complex 7. As a consequence, the arrangement of the mononuclear fragments within the dimer changes, since the eclipsed configuration of the silyl groups observed in 1 (both upwards in Scheme 2) seems no longer possible for 2 and 3 due to steric congestion. The NMR spectra of the mixed-bridged complex 6 in C 6 D 6 displayed 1 H hydride and 31 P{ 1 H} signals that confirmed the integrity of the dimeric structure in solution (Figure 3 ), but the same conclusion was not that evident from the spectra of 7. The hydride 1 H NMR signals of 7 in [D 8 ]toluene or [D 8 ]tetrahydrofuran, which once again were broad and featureless at most temperatures, only became relatively sharp on heating, then showing multiple J(H,P) coupling constants. Even though the NMR signal broadenings could stem from mononuclear fragments coexisting in equilibrium, these multiple J(H,P) couplings confirm that the complex exists as dinuclear also in solution. This proves that the reduced steric demand of the pincer in the fac mode allows the approaching of [Ru(PSiP)] fragments to significantly short distances. Figure 2 . Crystal structures of complex 6 (above) and 7 (below) at the 50% probability level. The hydrogen atoms, except the hydrides, are omitted for clarity. For bond distances and angles, see Table 1 . 
Conclusions
The compounds and reactions shown in the previous lines illustrate that the κP,P,Si ligand [Si(Me)(C 6 H 4 -2-PiPr 2 ) 2 ] can adapt its coordination mode to the constraints imposed by the other ligands in the coordination sphere of their complexes. The fac mode, uncommon for pincer ligands, is obviously the choice when another fac ligand needs to be accommodated, as happens in the η 6 -benzene complex 5, but it is also the preferred option when bulky ligands are present, as in the PPh 3 complex 2, or when dimerization can relieve the coordinative unsaturation of the complexes, as occurs for 1, 6 and 7. In the absence of constraints, the mer coordination mode of the ligand seems to be favored.
Experimental Section
General experimental methods: All manipulations were carried out with exclusion of air by using standard Schlenk techniques or in an argon-filled drybox (MBraun). Solvents were obtained from a solvent purification system (MBraun). Deuterated solvents were dried with appropriate drying agents and degassed with argon prior to use. C, H and N analyses were carried out in a Perkin-Elmer 2400 CHNS/O analyzer. Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass spectra were recorded with a Bruker Microflex mass spectrometer using DCTB (1,1-dicyano-4-tert-butylphenyl-3-methylbutadiene) as the matrix. Infrared spectra were recorded in KBr using a FT-IR Perkin-Elmer Spectrum One spectrometer. NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker Avance 400 or 300 MHz spectrometers. 1 H (400.13 or 300.13 MHz) and 13 C (100.6 or 75.5 MHz) NMR chemical shifts were measured relative to partially deuterated solvent peaks but are reported in ppm relative to TMS. 19 F (376.5 MHz), 31 P (162.0 or 121.5 MHz) and 29 Si (59.6 MHz) chemical shifts were measured relative to CFCl 3 , H 3 PO 4 (85%) and TMS, respectively. Coupling constants, n J and n,m N (= n J + m J′ for couplings with chemically equivalent but magnetically inequivalent nuclei), are given in hertz. In general, NMR spectral assignments were achieved through 1 H cosy, 1 H{ 31 P}, 13 C apt, 1 H/ 13 C hsqc and 1 H/ 13 C hmbc experiments. Unless otherwise indicated, the NMR data are given at room temperature.
Synthesis and characterization:
The starting complexes RuCl 2 (PPh 3 ) 3 , [10] [Ru(µ-Cl){κP,P,Si-Si(Me)(C 6 H 4 -2-PiPr 2 ) 2 }] 2 (1) [5a] and the diphosphane HSi(Me)(C 6 H 4 -2-PiPr 2 ) 2 , [6a] were prepared as previously reported. All other reagents were commercially available and used as received. The new complexes described below are air-sensitive in solution and solid state.
Preparation of [Ru{κP,P,Si-Si(Me)(C 6 H 4 -2-PiPr 2 ) 2 }Cl(PPh 3 )]
(2). [RuCl 2 (PPh 3 ) 3 ] (1.774 g, 1.85 mmol) was added to a solution of HSi(Me)(C 6 H 4 -2-PiPr 2 ) 2 (0.797 g, 1.85 mmol) in toluene (45 mL) and treated with 6 mL of neat NEt 3 . The red-brownish heterogeneous mixture was refluxed for 15 h, cooled to room temperature, and concentrated to 10 mL to evaporate the NEt 3 excess. After filtering to remove the solid NEt 3· HCl, the solution was further evaporated under reduced pressure to ca. 0.5 mL and treated with hexane (3 mL) to give an orange solid. Crystallography: X-ray data were collected at 100.0(2) K on a Bruker APEX DUO area detector diffractometer equipped with a normal focus, 2.4 kW, sealed tube source (molybdenum radiation, λ = 0.71073 Å) operating at 50 kV and 40 mA. In all cases, single crystals were mounted on a fiber and covered with protective perfluoropolyether. Data were collected over the complete sphere by a combination of four sets. Each frame exposure time was 30 (3, 
